
 

 

Shawnigan Arena Protocols for Game Play when 
Dressing Rooms are available 

This is an unusual time and every arena has different protocols and safety plan with each user.  The rules may 

change throughout the season.  As of now the following protocols apply for gameplay at Shawnigan Lake School, 

Charlie Purdy Arena when dressing rooms are available for both teams: 

Anyone that is ill MUST STAY HOME! If someone does not pass the Health Check or known to be ill they must not 

enter the arena premises.   

 Max 50 people in the building at one time.  Players must not enter until a their Team Host is there to check 
them into the building and a Coach is there to supervise. 

 Masks must be worn by all adults at the entrance and the entire time they are in the building, including on 
the bench and in the score keeping box. 

 All players must wear masks when entering the building and the entire time they are in the dressing room 
until right before they leave the dressing room to proceed to the ice surface. 

 Participants are only allowed in the building 30 minutes before start of ice time and must leave the building 
within 30 minutes after ice time. NO spectators are allowed in the arena! 

 Visiting team can have a max of 4-5 Team Staff, dependent on total numbers. There must be a Team 
Host/Manager and certified Team Safety person for each team at every game. Max three coaches on each 
bench. 

 Team Managers from both teams must establish which participants will be in the arena at least 24 hours in 
advance of the game so as to not exceed the 50 person maximum and send the Game Number report to   
VP-admin@islanderhockey.ca  

 Each Team Safety is to ask the KPMHA Health Check questions before participants get to the arena and the 
Team Manager is to sign off on the form and give a copy of the home Team Manager. 

 Each Team Host is to take an attendance record with names and phone numbers for every one of their 
players and team staff that enters the building during the ice time, and then give a copy to the home team 
Manager. Home Manager is to record names and numbers for all refs, score keeper and time keeper. 

 The Home Team Manager is to keep count as to how many people are in the building, making sure to NOT 
exceed 50 person maximum, gather paper work and set up time/score clock people.  

 One Coach or Safety to be outside each dressing room with door cracked and Head Coach to be “2 deep” 
staff when entering dressing room(s).  After the game is over and all players have exited the dressing room, it 
is the Coaches responsibility to check the rooms to make sure no garbage or equipment has been left. 

 It is the Home Team Manager’s duty to make sure VP-admin@islanderhockey.ca receives both team 
attendance sheets and safety forms within 24 hours of the scheduled game.  

 Each team will be assigned one dressing room.  Room numbers will communicate to the Home team 
Manager before they get to the rink.  Everyone must wear masks the entire time in dressing rooms. 

 If there are any girls on either team, Shawnigan only has one dressing room that will be designated for girls. 

 During ice cleans, teams return to their dressing rooms and players are to put masks back on until they leave 
for the ice surface. 

 When leaving the ice surface, the teams are to exit the way they entered. 
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1. Have you experienced a fever of 38˚C or greater in the past 14 days? 
2. Have you received a positive result from a COVID-19 test within the past 14 days? 
3. Have you been in contact with anyone while they had COVID-19 or symptoms of COVID-19 in the past 14 

days? 
4. In the past 14 days have you or someone you have been in contact with traveled outside your 

province/country or to an area with restrictions due to COVID 19? 
5. In the past 14 days have you experienced any of the following new symptoms not attributed to another 

health condition? 
Cough   loss of smell or taste  shortness of breath  
sore throat   runny nose 

 

1. Is there anyone on your team that is currently ill? 

2. Is there anyone on your team that has gone for a COVID Test and you have not yet received the 
results? 

3. Have all your players and team staff that will be entering the arena today, passed the above Health 
Check?  

 

 

 

________________________________                    

Team Name        Date 

 

 

              
Manager’s Name     Manager’s Signature 
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KPMHA Health Check Questions for everyone entering the arena 

Additional Questions for Team Manager 


